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IlB. BBAIITAnD TALI(S TO S TUI}NITTS
stre::r,l ,,S-J.-r,,
Personalitv
By Guidance Expert
rhe wer-known

vocationai

::"'.".":"T:, ?;.3:i'

Graduating C/ass Are

guid- .Ie/ecting

f;::':1 lfi;

rhe graduatins

ctass

Their ..Iweaters

,,s-:s', is now setecting their
o?

senior

Holywood professional Schoot Fiiday sweaters. This will be the first class, graduating from this instimorning. Dr. Brainard has gained tution to have sweaters. Del Ainsworth, chairman of the seniors,

wide experience in aidin_g young
ple
' in selecting their life work.

peo-

is showing the samples around school at the present time. The
ln his addrjss to ttu'.rul"nt. n" sweaters are to be of brushed wool with crew necks. The colors,
stressed the impor.tance of develop- as yet, have not been selected, but the combinations of blue and
white, blue and gold and crimson and white are being rooked
iJlfl"3"ll*3!H;narh,"i",fl'""
profession at the.presen*"1,,11 g9,t upon with favor. The seniors will also have new
class pins to
ties and personalities. Personalities,
wear
wtth
thetr
sweaters.
of course, are what we are interested

i1{l,ili

in.
There will be a regular color day next week to initiate their
a1e all, Dr. B-h."i9.-,:"1{,!e
new
wearing
.'-o apparel.
:
-rF-'-"
corhbina,tioq,of selves, of wh.ich there

LIMELICHTS
By MAXINE COOKE

EDWARD COOK . . . at Hollywood
Conservatory. . . radio skit . . . "Versatile Revue." BOBBIE BELL . . .
Warner Brothers
working in

\

"Dinky"
singing over radio .
charity programs for Kiwanis . . and
stage work at a downtown theater,
REBA CHURCHILL . . . stage'appear-

l

ances at Hollywood Theater, . . Fashion Show at Biltmore Hotel.. . . posing

for commercial advertising. JUNE
PARKS .
Mascot Studio . . "Wholgf
Your Schoolmaster.". MARION OLTVE

Kiwanis

Qlub4in

dancing-

J

i,

-llXfncipal ones:
It-.are five

i,
I
I

t
\

It Physjcal: This includes correct liv/ ing to.ri{nsure a healthy body, to attain
/ full liowth, and to have sufficient
''1
energy for the strenuous life of the
I theater or movie lot,
Personal A,ppearance: From this
,
point of view he stressed the importance of rest, clear eyes, suitable
\thes that btend with ihe pe.sonat"\ and avoidance of extremes in
.\p
- * 6:r.ional: Most essentiat is the
r-.^ ,tion of poise, confidence, and
-' roSUr€ in the development of the
tional self. Above all, do not be
,noody, sulky, or temperamental. Dr.
Brainard emphasized striving for def i-

nite control of emotions and harmonious living.

Mentarl Se,lf: The ability

to

meet

people and to converse with them on
an equal basis requires a good understanding of human nature and a broad

cultural background. The

speaker

stressed the importance of developing
the mind through the study of his-

tory, literature, music, and arts.
Social Self: "Think about the other
person and what you are to do," said
Dr. Brainard, "is the correct atiitude
in social relations." Only by learning
this attitude does the individual acquire proper habits of reaction to

k
1,

other people.
ln cgnclusion, Dr. Brainard gave
some very practical advice. He urged
that the students be willing to do as

they are told, and not know TOO
MUCH on the set. He also urged
that each should have a "merger oc-

NEW DRAMA
'i8t:'".'.":
dance*1;:,,,"1: xll,E"ft.xAi/.s;y:'::*:,"J"5"#ft"
.oT,il1r]f1,j_11 ?#;;.,. EDTTH FELLOWS . . big
"nd derived a great
parts.
We have
';i"r;;""i;;''il;:*'^T'
pATSy

.rhe Friday N;ght
tainment is an up

CRUSOE

these

A new drama department has been deat 6f
organized under the dlrect;on
lrrvrr v,v,r
of Mr. Much of the success i, dr. to tr'j'"'
Ramsey, a clever
.h''ls'
charles Cerson.
"nd "ffi.ient
professona, c,asses are_he-11^J"r
lt*:*y:i:r#*1?:r+;,J'..,:a
times weeklv in the Conservatory's ;;;;;;;g,
which staits'"i'i"u.n_
"Little Theatre'" Juvenile-tlTt::
Ti:' ir,irii,'i"'t*r,. rnstruction in Tango,

part
in "Dinkv"
orrTin'',D,nkr,,
Warners. PATSY
WarnersPACE ' also at warners ' ' "Dinky'"
BRUCE

Gerson

.o'",. ,n,n,,',?1J,[?i
beginr

.jn:,fruU

tu:L]$,ln;m"

"'i
ffi."
::il'"j'r,';ff?*::i,J[,*:;lj,lll
There have been quite a few abMr.
Gerson

at pico Theatre .. worked one week
at Raymond rheatre in pasadena . .i*

[],:,x,1*,:rrreilre;;";i'

Hrr..flr
]l*]#*'nti.
Pico rheatre

|

I
j
,:

walls down stairs were nainted by

ff'.

s,p-po.etheyare*o,lringth"'"."u'ly*ooJHlghs.t.*ti,lil.,ed-inArt.l
-ir-*ri
the rest of 'us.
ti"
tat;;i"j .{,' {.s trrned
(Marion
Locks,,
Olive)
and or1 .-o#u i"ry fi"" *oit .
_ _"Clody
i
Baby Coirine Varion and myself have
He is taking
f,Li"'in ffr,
-l:,
ti
"ri
been doing some nice work'at differ- prof"r.Lnrl SEf-,o"]
l!
i.
lt was a rare privile.ge to hear. Dr. ;;i pl;;"; ohl pirJon me, ttrat Mrs. Sorenson'. .r".1.'"r,ri"'!*"olii
'i'4;
",.''j "nioff""
^Brainard
'"i'
and the students wi.ll long doesnlt come under ichool roomnews, .""'-rifi oi gla;. e."j'*oi['ii
^o._

talk.

so

I

guess

that's

all.

near

\,

1q*-,---)2"

,

lr

;; [t!l"]l#i+i;h#i]#i?tE ::tJ,:"i::;;::::::::;: j

is ver, caoaLf"--r"J'*iii

remember his inspirational

t-T

-. "Who's. -Yo-tL'

mT; t'
".. :;,rr,:
*#;;::"1"ru,*i;ru:,I# :l]'"'-':T,"oo"'"
r'[,::!or !?;:i"'t?frI
inklo *'"
"?#t.1,]l'r'"","11"*r##:L
ifl
Mr.

field from its very

Above all, everyone should dream-of

ir

..

:

ti

i;;qi'Hg$[-rtil.i";t{i}f[ 1;I',ff|$ii"g"i#;t;i,:i,.1] m.;f,rtf[.',,iffihi"],$
airavot Ho vwoodi""*i;
$i*'';;
F:l[1'i,'.,]1"}1:ffifjlffi
[:',H{'.$iihi#:l;*l,r;:li;#}

cupation," a trade or accompanying

\1l

cooKE

{

L*:BH[ i_Tfi$#::?tJf]'3: '
i,tr t xt:fi::;[ Pico:
::,:ili ,"::l luf+r,.;:*i1,: "*:,: ;,:J""l_'i&"
!!!"'y::"ry;;#H::?l'i:x"o
been made concerning the adult :m
Elks DICK FERRIN^._-...:!'_t at ;;;
;;;'i;.."""ction
with
th"
d"n.j'
classes.
crasses.
Theatre. MARToN
MARION. spENcER
SPENCER .. : . -'l;
iq' Theatre.
?..
we want to commend Mr. St. f_uo'i|i
.
"1,,,,;rr
n::: i#:iir;:xlii,?n .[: [ii,.'-,Ii :'"'t:"t;i':'1xlT nitl,:*r,l il-]":*;e*iv

some goal, unattainable as it may
seem at the time, and take advantage
of every opportunity. offered..to advance .hirmelf toward that objective.

art to fall back on, because theatrical
work in itself is not certain enough.

Floor Show Pooular :['il,iJ:- Y6rT[',i
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EDITORI,A.L
'\ Last Friday, March 9, a new program was installed, consisting
,' of a series of Round-Table talks. The purpose is to give personal
assistqnce to each student in accomplishing his objective or
ln other words, it is a guide to a life occupation.
i career. ':i'_t''

The first step will be to fill out analysis chart of every student
-.i-:',*Which will tist his hobbies, specia' interests, and the career he
. J , has chosen. Weekly discussion of problems suggested by the
groups of not more
be held
.
$-a5tu{gntg,theffiselvg!-lyill
.r.,,.1 in small
t_
,(z
n
_.:,,1r!.,
,\
=
a--,

i

|

"

,i'
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A boys recital was given in
of Music

(i

..{l

Musical Notes On brogram Given At
Hollywood Conservatory of Music-Arts
Hollywood Conservatory

l

March 18, 1935

the
and

Arts on Monday night, February, I6,
1935, featuring the pupils of Maude

MISS CLARKE and MRS. KERSLAKE

lDramatics

i'

by mail in L. A

'..-[

-\

Pollard, Sylvia Harding, Edna K. Wees,
Corinne Stengel and Loretta Hagener.
Among the artists appearing on the

program were Nick Linardos, Sammy
Spiegel, Leslie Schobe, Norman Zimmerman, Harold Proppe and Stanley
Cutler. Edward Scott and Billy McQuire were ths pianists; Robert Dowd,
vocalist, was accompanied by Edward
Scott and Edward Wilder, violinist.

On Saturday evening, March 2,
1935, a versatile revue was held in
the Hollywood Conservatory of Music

t

t

:.i

\"ll I
,,rl

,,FOOLOSOFY"

t,

\l

i,

By DEL AINSWORTH

I

Little Betty was anxiously watching

the traffic light and tugging at

the

t

hand of her mother as they waited on
the curb for the red light to halt the
automobiles.

I

"All right now, mrlmmy," she said.
"lt's getting hot;1ow."
.ra
A professor was once accosted by a
"shine vour shoes,

li,,l],Lffi0'."k:

professor was disgusted by the
and Arts. Among the faculty who ngrfhe
on the lad's face. "l don't want
aided in this recital were, Theresa Al- "Eirt
'.?*'sh-ine, my lad," he said, "but if

len, Anton Yarotski, Leonard St. Leo,
Richard Crainger, Edna K. Wees, Syl-

via Harding, Corinne Stengel, Albert

Ruby, Ruth Howell, Robert Herrick,
Maude Pollard, Quinn Johnson and
Anita Arliss. Numbers were given by
Ruth Howell's vocal trio, including
Dorothy Lingenberg, Dorothy Hummel

and Dorothy Holmes. Bonnie and
Bunnie Churchill enacted a comedy
skit, and a dramatic radio skit was
presented by Florence Wright, Bruce

Cook, Corinne Varian and Edward
Cook.

FUTURE EVENTS:

March I8, I935
A classical recital representing all
of the departments of the Hollywood

of Music and Arts is to
be given on March 21 , 1935. 'fhere
will be no charge for admission.
Conservatory

you'l["go and wash your face, l'll give
you sixpense.'
"Righto, guv'nor," replied the boy,
as he made his way tq a neighboring
fountaif'Hri'Soon
mudh cleaner.

he returned,

looking

'XMell, my boy," said the Professor, *$ou have earned your sixpence;
here it is."
"l don't want your sixpence, guv'
nor," replied the boy. "You 'ang on

to it' and get your 'air cut."
a

"l'd ask you for the
next dancF,
but all the cars are
\;;)n:
taken. "
-.jl.,
Soci6fy note:

rt

Stooge: "Was that your best girl
saw you with last nite?'l'.

I

2nd Ditto: "Naw, tl&-t wasn't my
hact oirl lust neck< bes$'.'

{

J{,

v'

than eightpi'ten in a group. ln this way each student will have
a counselor with whom he can discuss the steps he will have to
take towards accomplishing or improving his work. Also there
will be outstanding lecturers who will speak on subjects of special interest to all.
I feel that this plan will prove to be a great advantage. lt will
help
those who have not yet chosen their vocation to become
i,,'
acquainted
with many different occupations from which they
1
later
can
choose
on. They will also be able to talk intelligently
,4} qbout
other topics aside from that in which they excell.
' ".i,
.'g This program has been followed with great success in other
....lbchools and I am sure it will be just as successful in the Holly,y"'ifuvood Professional Children's School if we can have the cooperaf "-\ion of every student. Be sure to have some questions and ner,v
' 'iUeas at our next meeting.

i

,

...:&
.t&

;;f

-LA

VERLE TREZISE.

a

T}Tf KNOCKER
do yo, know someone who is a knocker? "A knocker is a person yv.lno always has a bad word for someone or somethingi he is
a boostdr..for pessimism and a drawback for optimisrn."
This #6rld is full of knockers and their bad habits of making
life unplCasant for others.
Someone who seeks the worst in others and their work and
never'tries to luok fo:'the best easily earns the reputation of a
e

INSIDE NEWS
By DOROTHY LAMBERT

The girls' orchestra felt pretty
good Iast Friday night when about
eleven o'clock they all stood up and
started to

sing.

Everyone seemed so

that from now on they'.re going to sing every Friday night.

pleased

,.

Most of the students of the Professional School are becoming excellent tap dancers, under the guidance
of Leonard St. I-eo and Theresa Allen.
Before this term is over we expect to
have a regular chorus,

.,.

The younger children at the school
had their day Saturday afternoon. Mrs.
Ramsey put on a dance for them with
an orchestra and everything.

,.

'i_

){
-{,*

at

I

Boss (to office boy, who is hal{9
hour late) : "You should havea
in here at eight o'clock."
Office Boy: "Why, what hap-

1

l

penedT"
a

Mr, Dietch (teaching Geology) :
"Harry, what kind of rock is this?"
Harry C.: "Oh, l just take it for
granite."

a

Definition of College-bred-. Something which requires a fearful amodnt
of dough, is seldom self-raising and
usually proves to be nothing more or
Iess than a four-year loaf.

The boys and girls have gone in for

art in a big way. Mrs.
classes

Sorenson's

PAUL P. WENTZ

are more than filled.

,.

,EWELER

We've surely been having an influx

of new students lately. And especially boys! lf many more "scholars"
come we will have to get larger rooms
or we'll be working in layers.
Gladstone 3144

... .

Sole Agent

5619 Sunset

531

6t/z Hollywood

Blvd.

A

'i
MORGAN

LANDI TOE

Boulevard

i

Hollywood, Calif.

THEATRICAL SHOES

GEO. L.

knocker

ossibly only a minority on thls great planet are
'. what a much better and brighter place it would
no such persons.

a

A wise man is one who noes a lot.

J

t

i

, -)'

SHOES

Hollywood

(:,;

L'
t
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_*_llglLYwooD PRoFEssloNAL scHooL NEws
girl wipe up every bit of it, much to
the amusement of the other students.

rffiIITSY'TCII

a

It seems that a new fad has been
started- Dorothy Lambert appeared
one morning with green hair. Dayle
Jensen, liking the idea very much,
hair. But that's Hollywood for

The everlasting love affair of Carole
Shannon and Harry Sorensen has again

you.

a

certain Young Man about Sc'hool was

,.

you know what I mean. If you don't,
ask Eddie Scott. He'll tell you.

Velez and her "Johnee".

Eddie Scott told yours "truly he
would follow her to the ends oi the
earth, but he was only looking foiqa
piece of music belonging to him, and
was I disappointed!
a

into the office the

other day for a Spanish tenor and Mr.
Shreader wanted to know if they
wanted a male or a female. And after

all these years, Mr.

Shreader!!,:;i'

a

There seems to be a terrible hatred

between Jimmie lrwin and Evelyn
Hardenstein. But it doesn't bother
us in the least. We know true love
never runs smoothly.
a

lf you see Bill Lambert sporting a
new b.lack eye around school, you,ll
know he regeived it from that lovely

temperamental Bette Hall when
started flinginq books ar him

she

rha

"Oh, swish !"

in a very

embarrassing

situation. lf

a

By The

was,

Joe

Barr, .limmie Cranger, Dick, Walter

Duggan, Joan Reber, Evelyn Hardenstein, and lnez James in a "truth and
consequence" game held in room B
after school the other day?

Patronize Our Advertisers

Editor

editorial staff, it seems, by the rate
that the copy has been turned in.
They putter about until they have
only the narrowest margin for them tc
turn in their copy and not upset the
printing schedule. Then in an unbelievable burst of speed they cross the
finish line. About ten years ago one
of Peter B. Kyne's best serial parts
was sent by telegraph as it was yarLed page by page from the typewri./
We want no deadline writers 7n this
staff, for there are no Peter B. Kynes
here.

Since Joan Reber graduated, Bud
Pursell is drowning his sorrows with
Dorothy Lambert. He can be

seen

every afternoon manicuring the young
lady's fingernails. Bud has graduated
from washerwoman to manicurist.
a

We all miss Rex very much. We
can't forget the time a horse ran away

with him, and the day his pants
caught on fire while sitting on the
furnace in Mr. Dietsch's room. And

'

I

There are "deadline" writers on the

What certain secrets were known

to a group of people including

Our prim Katy Mae received some
demerits from Mr. Dietsch when a

rocks. This isn't anything new to us. They seem to be
running into competition with Lupe
gone on the

the only thing Rex could say

T.f-PaseThree

a

came to school the next day with pink

Someone called

i

,i

BTOnDWAY,Xiil#,?ii#i;Al LrI' tlo L LY\fl@D

L
\i:

'i

i
I

orner day. My, Oh My, you should
have. heard their vocabularyl Be
careful next time, Bette. Even key_
holes sometimes have eyes and eais.
a

Hear Ye, Boys and Cirls. yours

truly

i

\

has found a brand new romance

astray in our
lt seems to be
"i three-sidedhalls.
affair. Bob Ste;ens,
,o.'ther of the well-known Onslow
ls, has fallen swain to the
^.e of Lois Nancy Mars and Mar_
;ePugh. When asked at a re.raag
-rr" n9..ty to kneel before the pretti'
- and kiss the one he loves the best,

knelt before Marjorie and kissej

lois

Nancy.

\_ t

STETSON

BANTAM
$ffi
Chompion AHr-life Fettt
for ony heod! ln 25

d
)

Tops

colors.., o hundred & one

a

Carole Shannon has taken the
vacancy left by Bud Pursell as washerwoman. She was seen being coached

by the boyfriend when she-spilled

a

bottle of white paint very dramatic-

ally.while walking into the study hall.
And I'm telling you he made the poor

woys to weor

it At 4 stores.

Silverwoods

III!
$ Erocdmy, 55ii
3409 Univerityond

Vihhtrc,
6555 Hollywood

BEST WISHES AND SUCCESS
TO

HOLLYWOOD PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL NEWS
SINCERELY

PEGGY SHANNON
BEST

Chukker
Shirts
The newest in sportsweari
Polo Shirts, tuck-stitched
of f ine combed yarn' short
sleeves; in white, navy,
maroon, canary, ecru and
gray. lnexpensive, too!

TO
NCERELY

FRANKLIN PANGBORN

i
:'

i

OF LUCK
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lr

MEN'S SHOP

_

$t
LOWER STREET FLOOR
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Stiff Games
LOYOLA CONTEST FIRST

Frolic
Benefit Dance And Friday Night
A Great Success
Show For BallTeam
the FridaY Night

i- SEASON GAME FOR
'Y coNsERvAl'oRY

interest
HoPing to stimulate a new
in the "National Pastime"' and conof encurrentlY widen a new scoPe
HollYbodY'
student
the
iot
i"r,ro,
' ',ood Professional School will sponsor

is

ifl" t'ri, time in the historY of the
institution that such an organizaticn
I
will plaY under the Blue and White
school'

The nucleus of the team' namelY'

GalBarney Lee, CaPt' Ed Davin' Bill
McDonald'
and
Jack
,in, fr"of. Burns
school
have had one or two years high
belts'
their
under
baseball expqrience
Bernie St' Clair, Walt Duggan' TommY
Vin RamseY, Jack LloYd' Nor-

\''t Jackson,
'wood Panzer, Bud Purcell and Mgr'
uP the comJimmie lrwin will make
.tato .osfer o{ the squad. A formi'{

As exPected,
of the 15th were a huge sucFrolics
ConservatorY
a gala evening at the
large crowd danced to the
A
cess.
Hrii n bene{lt dance and vaudeville
.*"et -r.i. of the HollYwood Debu,no* *'f f be held to raise funds for tantes.
The. girls played execeptionthe ourch"ring of a set of baseball
a{te; playing through a hard
*"tt
uniforms for' the baseball tean''
"tt,
dav at the Shrine Auditorium'
There will be l0 huge acts bY ProAmong the notables Present were
"Edfessional performers, including
Tommy Hicks, DickY Ferrin' Allen
ai"li-Yorng, once t[e toast of Broadn"-t"r, and Bob Young, featured
PlaYers.
ihat well known comeCY trio of iuvenils
The fioor show featured William
Pete
and
Parks'
Harold Cordes, .lune
talCanal, a violinist of considerable
i-"rlf" will be on hand to keeP the ent;
Pinkie
the
of
crooner
a
Brush,
Joe
A comaudience rocking with mirth'
miss
Lu- Torniin tYPe, and a sweet little
tf.'*, written and directed bv
HaYdon'
Ann
Lou
of
name
the
will by
"J,
I'rL-n"-t"r, "Back to N6ture"'stars'
*no aia a routine o{ several intricate
featured
iuvenile
by
played
be
stePs.
iortl, QrundY, a marvelous dancer tapRefreshments were served as usual
of tt" "R,aY" Valentino tYPe' will and evervbody left the Conservatory
.;'. erhibitions in a manner equalled .-oll nlpaicd M rs Ramsev manager'
will
SaturdaY night, March 23'

be

March 18, 1935
!i

BALL CLUB

-rpoRT -f

To Schedule

banner of this

PROiFESSTONAL SCHOOL

PROFESSIONAL SCHOOL

orseh ide rs

', a newly-formed baseball club' lt

I

-

l

LocttEn'noil

in
An erstwhile shortstoP we have

varsity
"Eddie" Davin. He has played
High
HoLllvwood
and
Loyola'
bJall at
ind' al-so has had a season with

;Jt

t'..Fep" Le€,'s Paramount Cubs'

The boYs out for the ball team are

feeling verv optim'istic' it
"Bernie" St. Clair

seerms'

an'd Vince'nt Ram-

bats€v w€re seen figuring up their
the
and
daY
othe'r
the
,ir* ,""r"go
t tui't even started' Go to it'
"ur*ron

boys!
o

Talk is going around that the Hol-

have
lywood Professional School is to
their riding club functioning again as

soon as the weather gets warmer'
his
Here's hoPing old "Sol" does

stuff.
.

i
I

i/
I
:

able schedule is being arranged. The
Conservatory Cubs, as the club will
be called, make the long trek over to
Venice Boulevard Monday, the 25th,
to play Loyola High School. Our Cubs

'\
/ rate the edge in this horsehide im-

r('r,

expectations, we will have six of Hol-

lywood's well known stars here to

broglio and should return home with

Bill Calvin seems destined to grab the
catch.gr's position; rank Burns, third

the entire proceeds of this great -show
go for a worthy cause, so let's all get
behind it and Put it over.
Tell all vour friends to be here at
B:00 P. M., March 23, lor the show'

base; Ed Davin, shortstop; Barney Lee,
second base; and Jack McDonald, first

,f
/
J
$
l;
,/
g.
H
H
f
II
I

nlmserr. Ie

entertain you beyond your greatest
greet you.
The music will be Provided bY those
syncopating mistresses of melody' the

, victory Number One as a gift to the
\, Student Bodv.
Using each record as a criterion,
$'"
,
,

only by the great 'Kuoy

. base. However, this is not final,

as

St. Clair, Ramsey, Duggan, Purcell and

Lloyd really have something on the
ball and are struggling to crash the
|i.,"-rp and shove some of the men

out of the limelight. Any student
wishing to go out for the club, see
Manager lrwin. Dont' forget Loyola
Hi will meet us Monday, the 25th of
this month! lf you wish to see a well
rounded out team fighting under your
colors, see this gamel

Bv a well-rounded team, one

can

only mean an experienced club. Vin
the horsehide around
the diamond down on the Colonial
Field of Fairfax; Barney Lee, Bill Galvin and Frank Burns played two years
each at Loyola Hi; Jack McDonald and
Ramsey nudged

Norwo.gti 'Panzer were under

the

Hollvwood Debutantes.

Remember,

a

Driver of Collegiate Car: "Do

a

Eddie Scott now dedicates his next
sonq to the nudist who crawled under

the"barbed wire fence----entitled "Rip

Tide."

SANTA.VINE

PHARMACY
Complete
Fountain Service

Schc0l. So as you see, the fracas next
Monday will reallY be a game!

School Baseball Conscious
Hollywood Professional School

really baseball conscious now

it

Cor. Santa Monica and Vine

is

seems.

We not only have our hard ball team,
but we also have two soft ball clubs
in the making. The girls are organ-

izing a team, as are the grammar
school boys. Every day the boys and
the so-called weaker sex are out in
the lot, hitting, fielding and having

a

lot of fun in general. Maxine Cooke
leads the girls in batting averages,
while George Olson has been doing
some heavy hitting among the boYs.

Although no regular Goach has been
appointed to teach the youngsters the
fundamentals of the game, the Practise they get alone is enough to overcome their greatest faults. We -feel

ihrt- th"r" irill .oon be an

arraY of

softballers to represent the school
well as the bigger boYs.

as

STU DENTSR,ally To The Cause

Support Your PaPer
BRING IN YOUR
SUBSCRIPTIONS

Red

t'-g1S,/wnite colors of Hollywood, and
'
Tornmy .lackson at a Stockton High

You

do repairing here?"
Gaiage Owner: "Yeah, but we
don't do manufacturing."

and Mr. St. Leo, dance instruCtor have
worked very hard on these dances and
deserve a great deal of credit.

-NOW-

and Edge;;i--hr;; /
sriti- uo"i."
yery
for
offered' us

rcasonable rales

)

I

our students. Let's all turn out and \
get our tennis club started onco more.
For particulars see your Sports Editor.

\

Really, the low price will surPrise

you.
a

An ice skating club is to beisld
ganized soon. The Polar PalecE^'51
Van Ness and Melrose will be
scene

the

of its activities. Skating is

a

swell sport and do you have fun! All
the high schools have clubs, so let's
get ours going.
a

The Lawlor Professiona,l Schoo'l has
chatlenged us tor a practise baseball
game nlxt week. We have accepted
iheir challenge. The date has not been
s6t a6 yet. This gEme should warrn
us up for Loyola Hi, whom we PlaY
on the 25th.

O'SH ERMAN'S

CAFE

{

Try Our Special Lunch
25 Cents
Psize Winning Cards
Just Around the Corner
At t 620 No. \Mestern
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